
Active Holidays in Gauja National park

Boating trip, exciting routes, the spirit of competition - this is what an
unforgettable holiday in the Gauja National Park looks like! Adventures live

among charming castles and old towns!
 

Routes that reveal history and culture
Hike, cycle, walk and drive routes in Gauja National Park to get to
know primeval nature, historical cultural monuments and places.
Browse through already prepared routes of Enter Gauja, choose the one that
suits you best, and feel free to hit the road!

Reality and escape room games
OBJECT X - Complete a secret mission in the secret Soviet bunker rich in
history, which you will find at a depth of nine metres underground in Līgatne.

BUNKER WOLFENSTEIN - You have 1 hour to save the world! Action quest in
underground bunker, Poligon-1 territory.
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Adventure parks
Ozolklans "SUPERVĀVERE'"   - Overcome the obstacles in a truly memorable
adventure. Feel the strength of the mighty old trees around you as you conquer
obstacle after obstacle.

RĀMKALNI - Here you can try different sports activities - at the rodeling track,
tube sliding track, in the river and on the bikecycle.

Outdoor shooting range
MĀRKULĪČĪ -  You can shoot a bow, air weapons and hunting weapons at
standing or running animal targets and special targets simulating flying birds.
You will feel like a real hunter!

Tour organizing in Gauja National Park
Gauja National Park Tourism Association will organize your unforgettable and  impressions rich  tours in
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Gauja National Park!

Discover offers and  contact us!

E-mail: info@entergauja.com 

Enjoy tasty and delicious meals in local cafes, fine restaurants and local
treasures of Gauja National Park

Stay overnight in elegant hotels, royal castles and manors, cozy guest houses
and nature surrounded glamping and regain energy for new day's adventures!

Stay on the right track in the national park – Download
Enter Gauja mobile application to enjoy your visit at the
Gauja National park. 

Tours and offers

Visit Cafes and Restaurants

Choose Your Accomodation
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Enjoy seeing exciting and unique content of nature, adventures and wildlife in Gauja National Park? Follow us on

social media for more!
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